
Scoil an Spioraid Naoimh, Senior Primary, Laytown, Co Meath. 

Summer is here at last!  Thank you to our wonderful children, Teachers, School Staff, BOM and PA for 

helping to make this a memorable year of learning and growing and discovering hidden reserves of 

resilience within all of us. We had a lovely graduation for our 6th class children, despite the restrictions. 

The children did themselves proud and we wish them all the very best as they transition to the next 

stage of their educational journey. The children were so fantastic this year that I presented each one 

of them with a special Principal’s Award for being so amazing. On behalf of myself and my staff, I wish 

everyone in our school Community a very safe and happy summer holidays.  Bláithín Maguire, Principal. 

School Re-opens on Wednesday, 1st September.  Parents and 

Guardians please note that you will find all the information you 

need regarding booklists, school uniforms,   under the Parent tab 

on the homepage of our school website www.ssnlaytown.ie . 

Please keep alert to emails as we get closer to the start of the new 

year. 

 

Our PA Non-Uniform Day Fundraiser raised €756. Thank you to our wonderful Parents Association 

and thank you for your support. Well done everyone! 

PA Recycling Initiative – The PA held a recycling initiative which took place on in the school yard. It 

was a great opportunity for parents to recycle unwanted clothing and other items. Thank you to 

all who supported this PA initiative. 

Kindness Awards – some of our deserving winners with their Kindness Awards:  

 

 

 

Scoil an Spioraid Naoimh’s Kindness 

Awards 

It’s great to be intelligent, a Clever girl 

or smart young gent!  

Fast kids are really cool, they sprint 

and speed, they zip and zoom! 

Teachers like a child who is neat, who 

tidies their box and around their seat, 

Splendid spellers wow us all, with their 

amazing letter recall! 

But there is just one quality, which 

trumps all these, what can it be? 

KINDNESS is that special trait, which 

today we celebrate! 

So, if you’re not fast and spelling’s 

tough, or you sometimes feel not good 

enough, 

Just remember, keep in mind, each of 

us can always be KIND! 

Ms McAleer, 4TH Class 

http://www.ssnlaytown.ie/


Pictures from our some of our lovely sunny Sports Days on the beach and sports day finals at 

the racecourse. We were so lucky with the weather! 

 

 

Ms Sheridan’s 5th class enjoying Krispy 

Kremes watching Shrek the movie as a 

treat.  

Ms Sheridan’s class demonstrate their 

creative skills with their “ pinch pot 

Monsters “ !  

 

                                                                  

 

Réaltaí held a party for Ciaran Canaveera who is leaving us 

at the end of June. He is pictured with the Team Ms 

Mooney, Ms Cahill and class teacher Ms Vaughey.  

 

 

 

 



We were delighted to hold a socially distanced 

Retirement Presentation for recently retired 

Ms Cathy Culhane.  We wish Cathy a well-

deserved retirement.  We also offer her our 

deepest condolences on the recent passing of 

her beloved Mother,RIP. Pictured at the 

presentation are Cathy Culhane and Miriam 

Gough, who were both presented with a gift 

by Mel Bradley – on behalf of the BOM. 

 

 

Ms D’Arcy, Cathy Culhane, Miriam 

Gough, Mrs Ryan and Ms Kilcoyne. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 5th class children sang and teachers 

Ms Commons, Ms McAleer, Mrs Carroll 

and Ms Coyle  delivered a citation in 

honour of the occasion. Mr Kavanagh 

provided musical accompaniment for the 

singers.  

 

 

                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Some of our fabulous children who received Gold Certificates, golden notebooks and medals, and 

whose names will be entered in the School’s Golden Book for Excellence.  Well done children – you 

are a credit to our school, yourselves and your Parents. 

 

 

 

Our lovely colleague and SNA Joan Cahill will shortly be celebrating a special birthday and we were 

delighted to mark the occasion just before school closed. Happy Birthday Joan! 

   


